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Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block
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Santa Fe.
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NO. 155

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

S.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.

The W orld Beater.
Chicago, Au. 20. liudd DoMe announces that lie will trot "Nancy Hanks"
against her record of 2:07)4 this
at Washington l'arli. He thinks

No

I'alxc

ort.oodn.

alter-noui- i,

nia.le

A ItcMljcnntioii.
Chicago, Ana. 20. President W. T.
of
the World's fair, has resigned.
linker,
II.- - W. HiKgeubothem was elected to succeed Mr. Baker, and Fred VV. Peck was
chosen vice president to All the vacancy
caused by Mr. Baker's promotion.
A

WhoUial,

mm

Offipe and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

The Order or Jesuits.

J.

G. SCHUMANN,
DEALEIt IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P.

0. Box

143

Santa Fe,

N.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ft

lutall Dealer In

Crockery

Second band goods bought oi
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public
NHAIMtiV
Buchanan, in Nashville, ordering the
sheriff of this county to summon and arm
600 more men, furnish them arms and to
go as soon as be can get them ready to
Knoxville, thence to Uoal Creek.
The capture of Gen. Anderson , ac
complished by perfidy woithyof wild In
dians, has added to the anger against the
miners, and little favor will be shown
them when met. One of the most dis
graceful features of the whole affair is a
report that the whole scheme was a put
UP job of politicians, the names of some
prominent people being freely used. The
miners Bre kept well informed of all
movements of troops, action ol citizens,
etc., and even here, 150 miles from the
scene of the trouble, numerous strangers
have been spotted as spies, who are getting news and forwarding it by some unknown means and keep the miners notified of all that goes on.
Gen. Cams, the head of the Chattanooga
regiment, reached Clinton Thursday night.
tie was warned that dynamite had been
placed on the track and he disembarked
his men, formed them in columns and
started on the march to Coal Creek. The
night was dark and the road wound
through the heavy timber. Five miles
east of Clinton the advance skirmishes of
Gen. Cams' force heard voices in the
timber, and challenging, were answered
with a volley which seemed to be all
around them.
No one was hit and the skirmish line fell
back on the main body, which was now
rapidly advancing. The firing increased
but the militia men stood to their work
like veterans. In ten minutes the miners
were in full retreat, carrying with them
several wounded. Four were left behiud
them in the underbrush.
General Cams'
casualties amounted to (our dead and six
wounded. Iheir names are not known.
The men were taken in ambulances and
taken forward on the march to Coal
Creek. Gen. Cams has left the regular
road and is attempting to reach Ft An
derson by uncertain paths over the moun-
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PAY, NO VOTE
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The School Tax

and an Opinion of
limely Interest by the Solicitor General.

The appended correspondence will ' be
of interest to all New Mexico voters
Hon. Amado Chaves, Supt. Schools, Santa Fe,
,

UNDERTAKER

Hood's

EMBALMING a Specialty.

Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, I'lpslssewa, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuahlc
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
strictly pure, and tlio best of its kind It is
possible to buy.
It is prepared by thoroughly competent
In tho most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to it curative power

N. M., Aug. 10, 1892.
Ai.itrQfKiKii-EDeau Sin: In the collection of poll tax in
t
I hove met with quite an inthis
tricate question, as follows: J.iiot April,
at the city elections here, all voters paid
their poll tax. The receipt given by the
clerk of the district was dated in the yeor
161)2 and trie receipt read : "K reived
from
tax for the
, $1, poll
year 1801." Someclann that they haveing
paid their poll tus lust A,ril are tot required to pay their poll tux before September 7, in order to entitle them to vote
It will cure, when In the power of medicine,
at the coming November election. I
Scrofula, Salt Eheum, Blood Poisoning,
have neen the district attorney of this
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
orliett's Carnival.
district and he claims that he has no
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Asni'RY Paiik, N. J., Aug. 20. Quite a
an
to
me
to
on
the
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and alt difficulties
authority
give
opinion
number of the sporting fraternity came
1 believe that yon will confer a
with the Liver and Kidneys.
subject.
down nere irom new xork this morning
favor upon the whole territory by having
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
to participate in the Athletic carnival to
official
an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
opinion from the solicitor genbe given as a testimonial to Jim Oorbett
era! upon the subject, and especially as
bodily, and digestive strength.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
by the Asbury Park Athletic club. Oorthe schools will derive benefit. Verv re
bett was entered in the half mile run, a
E. L. Medlkr,
SI; six for 5. Prepared only by C. I, Hood
spectfully.
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
wrestling match, and will also have a
Clerk.
N. B. It you decide to take Hood's Sarsapasparring bout with Jim Daly. The por)
Tkruitory of New Mexico,
tion of the program will not not take
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.
Ollice of Solicitor General,
place until toward sunset in order that
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 19, "J2. )
Sullivan's opponent may avoid the posHon. Arnado Chavee, Supt. lublir Instruction,
sibility of being affected by the heat. He
Hauta re, N. N.
will get the gross returns of the affair.
Dear Sir:
Your favor of the 17th inst.,
stating that in certain school districts in
Planning an. Outrage.
the territory, the voters who desired to
Chicago, Aug. 20. The Pullman porcast their ballots at the city election held
ters on the lines centering in this city
in
April last, had paid their poll tax, and
have been considerably exercised during
that the receipt given to them by the
the past few days over a report that the
clerk of the district, was dated in the
Pullman Palace car company contemplayear 1892, but the receipt reads: "Re altered by the officer who takes the monev
ted abolishing the meager salary non-paiceived from
$1 poll tax fur the year crediting the same to some other vear
to the sable attendants, with the
tain.
and that those so paying now than that in which the elector pays it; the
mill,
view of making their remuneration
deWashingtoN. Acting Secretary Grant fo claim that having paid their tux, in 1892, rule is stronger in Hub case than that
pend entirely upon the tips from passen
gers, fifteen dollars per month is the the war department has telegraphed in- that they wereto not required to pay the which applies to the payment of ordinary
poll tax again
qualify them. aa electors taxes, the ordinary tax payer may be
munifkient stipend now paid by this structions to the commandant of the
at Indianapolis to forward at once at the general electon to be held in No- willing to pay the assessments levied
immensely wealthy corporation to its porters, but small as it is the latter do not to the governor of Tennessee, nt Knox-vill- vember; and also stating that the dis- against him for the year 1892, and is enhad declined to give an titled as of right to a receipt from the col600 eland of arms and 39,000 rounds trict attorney
take kindly to the idea of losing it. The
amount received in tips varies according of ammunition, for use by the state au- opinion ou the subject to the clerk of the lector for the amount which he pays in
school
board
where
the question arose, that year, although he mav be delinquent
in
thorities
riots.
mine
This
to the run and the munificience of the
suppressing
passengers, varying from 60unto$120 action was based on a formal requisition and asking my official opinion upon the for several years prior. Would it be conor more. No confirmation of the proposed from Governor Bucbman. General Grant question involved, has had my attention, tended that the collector could take this
in reply would say that the school money for this class of taxes, and apply
cutting off of salary can however be ob- stated that no application for troops had and
been received, so far as he knew, and law of 1801, chapter 25, section 36, levied it upon upon previous years delinquentained from the cilices of the company,
a poll tax of $1 upon all
that he did not look for one.
male cies? Certainly not. The statute propersons over the ago of 21 years for vides how delinquent taxes shall be colThe It. of 1 Fneanipuient.
The Taos-Hond- o
Mines.
school
made
is
the
It
purposes.
duty oi lected as it does under the school law for
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 20. Every'
the county assessor to certify a liHt of the collection of delinquent poll tax. My
Recently a party of three, in the
thing is in readiness for the opening ;f
of the I).
came out and located those liable to this tax to the clerks of the opinion therefore Is, upon the question
mo grauu encampment oi ivniuiita ol
The various committees have a cluster of five claims and made arrange several school districts, whose duty it is presented that an elector having paid his
Pythis.
about completed their several tasks, and ments with August Gusdorf, of Taos, for to collect the same, and they are author- poll tax once, to the proper officer in the
ized to bring suit for such collection if current legal year, and being otherwise
they have done them well. The city iB
in holiday attire, the principal business freighting their ore, to be no loss than ten the same is not paid in sixty days after qualified is entitled to vote at any election
streets especially being elaborately dec- tons a day, to the depot at Tres Piedras. the lists are received. There, is an addi- held in that year, provided, only, that it
orated. Une notable feature is the many This, however, will only be temporary, as tional provision that it shall be illegal for is paid within the time prescribed by law.
arches and incandescent lights, and the it is rumored the D. & It. G., is making any person to vote at any election who Very respectfully,
Edward L. Baktt.ktt.
trees and arches of gas lights. Owing to preliminary surveys to the mouth of the has not paid his poll tax for the current,
Solicitor General of New Mexico
year, anil said payment must be made in
me rauroaa rate war it is pretty certain canon, twelve miles from the camp.
of
a
case
election
general
sixty days pre
that the number of strangers attracted to Mr. George, of Denver, Colo., recentthe city will greatly exceed the highest ly bonded a group of five claims from Mr. vious to such election, as amended by
Falkner.
section
of 1891. This
laws
4,
77,
chapter
no
he
which
is
exout
doubts are
Helpingstein,
developing, law
original estimate,
Frederick Falkner, who yesturday died
the payment of only
pressed but that every visitor will be able working three shifts. On the 12th inst., one contemplates
poll tax of $1 in one year. The cur- ou the gallows at Las Vegas, waswanted
to find a place to sleep as well as plenty he was shipping ten sacks of ore for a mill
to eat. Elaborate preparations for the test. He is very well pleased with the rent year, is the year running, i. e. in ex- for abduction,. borse stealing and getting
entertainment of the lady visitors have prospects, and is confident of the future istence at the time the election is held; money under false pretenses at Wellingbeen made by the Pythian' sisters. The success of the camp, and states that the the civil or legal year, beginning on the ton, Kan., and he had been once ar1st of January and ending on the 31st of retted for horse
stealing at Ouray, Colo.,
camp is in readiness for its guests, and ore is much higher grade than the Leadwith its thousands of white tents, each ville ore, and very much more extensive December, and the tax having been paid but played the insane dodge and got him-se- l
once in that year, complies with the law
into
the
Pueblo insane asylum
put
its
nem.
a
flying
flag, presents
pleasing specDr. Sargent, on the Lobo. four miles for all purposes. The receipt itself, show- whence be escaped. He made several
tacle. The Missouri and Kansas brigades
evitha
it
1892
was
in
be
would
but
ing
paid
confessions,
are the first to go into camp, taking pos- from the Hondo, on the 10th Inst,, struck
nobody believed any of
session of their quarters this morning, horn silver. This Is the richest find, bv dence to show for what year the voter them except as to the killing of Lannon.
and from now on divisions of the uni- all odds, in this vicinity. Mexicans work intended it to apply, and the clerk can He showed himself to be the most reformed rank from one part of the countrv ing on the Lobo, are making good wages not by stating in the receipt that markable liar of the age, not being able
for the tax of to tell the truth about the smallest matreceived
or another will arrive on every train, and with pans and rockers, in the placer it was
of his right to ters, lie claimed to be born in Quincy,
at once go into camp, ins sessions of mines, washing out gold. Thos. Lynch is 1891j deprive the citizen
the supreme lodge will probably last for working a body of men on the lied River cast a ballot in 1892; if he did not pay his Ills., raised in Hannibal, Mo., and that his
tax
in
he
is
to a suit under mother resided in Denver. The man
liable
1801,
nan oi tna time. This is on account of poll
two weeks.
the scarcity of water, some of which he the statute quoted to recover the same, Lannon, whom he killed, was about fifty-fiv- e
of course he would have had no right
years old, and came from Bradford,
carries tlnrty-nln- e
miles in open flumes, and
THE WAR IS ON.
to vote during the year in which he did Illinois, where he is well connected.
starting in with 1,200 inches and coming not
his
tax.
For
various
reasons
poll
State Troops and Htrlktng .Miners out with 400 Inches on account of the the pay
voter may not have w ished to pay this
and evaporation.
This he
leakage
Try the Slew llrand.
Fighting in Tennessee.
will obviate by placing in a system of tax in the year 1891, and be willing to
Try those new brands of superior cigars
lose the rights which this payment conChatanooga, Tenn.. Aug. 20. Un
ferred and incur the liability of a law suit at Cbas. Neustadt & Co.'s. A full line of
abated excitement marks every face, and
for its collection ; while for other reasons the celebrated Stachelberg's cigars juBt
the firm and quickened footsteps of citi
There will be,a regular meeting of the he would wish to pay it in 1892 and be en- received.
zens show the grim determination of the Woman's Board cf Trade, Monday, Aug. titled to all the rlglfts and benefits which
Furnished rooms
the
week or
people of Jennessee to redeem this section 22, at 3 o'clock p. m., at the World's fair Its payment conferred, and this is strictly month ; brick house,byclean day,
beds, quiet
from the anarchy of the last few dare. rooms. All ladies invited to he present
a personal right and privilege of..'the
at
35
and
50
cents.
25,
place,
Olinger
Yesterday word was received from Gov.
Ida Rivendlhg, Sec'y.
elector which can not be abridged or block. Jasofiue Widmaiur. propts.

New Yohk, Aug. 20. A dispatch from
Rome says : The census of the strength
of the Order of the Society of Jesus, prepared for the information of the international convention now in session, shows
that the membership reaches 12,972, com
prising 5,751 priests, 3,713 scholastics and
The order is divided
3,508 lay brethren.
into twenty-seve- n
provinces, and it is
proposed to create three new provinces in
the United States. The convention is
German Hungarian
being held
college.

Done

AND GLASSWARE.

The Champion.

PiDYisiois

i

Efficiently

Furniture,

Child Murderess.

Chicago, Aug. 20. The world's pac
ing record went to smash yesterday. Hal
Pointer, the game son of Tom Hall, made
the fastest mile ever gone in harness.
The sulky had low wheels,
Time, 2 :0o
and pneumatic tires. Weight,
sixty two and a half pounds.
'
Mexico Budget.
City of Mexico, Aug. 20. The bond of
the consolidated debt, valued at $13,000,
has disappeared from the federal treasury.
An employe bos been arrested on suspicion.
Gen. Refugio Gonzales is dead.
Flores Iiehex bas been elected governor at Durango.

aai

A. T. CRIGG

f Htu.Moiio, Texas, Auij. 20. Warden
Ifjalier, yesterday, slapped his
sister for some petty misdemeanor, and
she, picking up a carving knife, fatally
stabbed bim. She will not be arrested on
accouut of ber tender age.

vhiou:su,i: ii:ai,k!: is

Mtore and Kaetorv.
door Second Vutiouiil llanb.

.ext

Diamond Setting and Watch Rspairini Promptly

she can heat it. The mare is in splendid
shape.

It

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

Hen. lilies' Movement).
Chicago, Aur. 20. Gen. Nelson A.
Miles, accompanied by his ttuff, left
for Island Lake, Mich., to attend a
state encampment of National Guards at
Ibttt pluce, and to witness the maneuvers.

Peculiar
To Itself

All work GUAKASTEED,

PALACE HOTEL
Located,

jflggfM

Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
THOSV1AS A. GOODWIN,

IOO Doses

Plumbing, Steam

One Dollar

&

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe,

-

EST NATIONAL
Santa Fo, New

11 M.

BANK

HHexiGol

ill.C,

The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

1858

1893

San Francisco Street,
IMFORTKR AMD JOBBER OF

Genera

IIraise.

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

JSTE3"W

Designated Depository of tha United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALISH.

President
Vice Pesident

Cashioi

lEiieifDiggi'LainlEiill.
J03srr)TjrcTEr)

by

the

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Mimic,

paiuthii?, private tawnm in languages for extra olmto. Tuition of select dav
5, per mouth, according to Brude.
Kor lull imrticulars, apply to

leholari, Irom (i to

tlOTIIKIt FUAXMMCA I, A 11V, Superior.

MEXICO, THE COMING- COUNTRY
-

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

97
Cholc. Irrigated Land. (Improved and Unimproved) attraotiTUlj platted, for sale 00 long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS
GIVEN. Write for illustrated foldem giving fall particular.,

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M,

f.

......

w.A.

fflia Daily Mew Mexican

in another column to show what gigantic
liars tome men are.

Tiik joIJ bugs, composing the Democratic national committee, are not ae
sanguine of success for the Democratic
as Secoud Class matter at the
gtfMmi
ticket as they were ten days ago. As
Bant
Fe Post Ofllce.
time rolls by they will lose all confidence
BATES OF BCBSCRIFTIOK.
in their ability to pull Cleve and Steve
Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
will be
a tul their apprehensions
J J" through
I)atly, per month, by mall
resolved into fact on November 8 next
Bally, three month!, by mail
$
all monthi, by mall
Bally, one
when Steve atid Cleve will be defeated.
"V
frailv,
year, by mall
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTINQ

TEKKITORIAL PKESS COM
MENTS.

THE COMING

ELECTIONS.

Act Accordingly.
It must be a good ticket that secures A Carefully Compiled List of the Electhe support of the Citizen this year.
tions this Fall 444 RepresentaThis paper has paid all its political oblitives in Congress.
gations in the past, and is in the humor
to have considerable

Talks Out Before the TIeetlng.

The Presidential Electors and Many
State Officers and Legislators
to Be Chosen.

This paper does not ask the naming of
a single candidate on the Republican
ticket, and it is not dictating anything.
The elections of 1892 include those in
Weekly, per month
It wishes to remark right hero, however, all the states
. 'f
Weekly, per quarter
for 444 oresidential electors.
if incompetent
and unlit men are
that
Weeklv, per ill month!
AN EXCELLENT
TICKET.
j
.
W eekly, per year
on the ticket the paper will say so. which will be held on Tuesday, Not. 8.
placed
The legislative ticket of the Republican
All will be chosen by the several ettt.'s
Albuquerque Citizen.
payable
All oontrsoU and bill! for aJyertiiln
party for the district composed of the
at large, except in Michigan, where one
"'communications Intended for publication counties of Kio
Arriba, Taos and San Juan,
will be chosen in n HisrriM amhinu tha
Slops at Delegate Joseph.
roust be accompanied by the writer ! name and
as an evltl.nce
consists of Hon. T, D. Burns, of Tier- address-n- ot
lor iiulllcation-- bt
It really appears that Mr. Joseph east half of the Btate, one in a district
to
tta.
addressed
b
of good faith, and ahonld
the
Democratic
in
territhinks
this
of
party
Atnarilla; Hon. Pedro Sanchez,
embracing the west half of the state, and
dltor. Letters straining to business tbamld be.
111 hv
.
Tt
nntiu.oa.;nnal .i;Dt;fa
Niw Meiica.n rrintlni Co.,
ddreued to
Hon. Mariano Larragoite, of La tory exists for his sole benefit. He is
atita Fe, New Mexico. Taos;
to concede
the legislature to also to be elected the national house of
willing
and Judge W. R. Bowman, of San the
Joya,
if
he
can
be
as representatives
news
Republicans
(two members have al- mr-Th-e
Nw Mkxicas iisentthe tooldest
eyery Post Juan county; these are excellent selec delegate to congresB.
Albuquerque Citi- ready been chosen In Oregon) and state
jpaper In New Mexico. It lihas
a largo and flownice In rbeTenltory and
zen.
; the ticket will be elected by a very
tions
the
latter of which will
legislatures,
ing; circulation among the lutelligentand
choose 26 United States senators (one
handsome majority ; mark the prediction.
people of tne soatbwen.
senator having already been elected iu
What Slew Mexico Xeodn.
The promoters of the new water system Rhode Island bv the Wixl.it lira nhnoan
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20.
BEAR THIS IN MIND.
for the city of Santa Fe has sold their in- this year). The other elections of the
are thus grouped :
s
issue of this journal is the best terests to a Chicago syndicate and the old year
Alabama elected governor and state
and largest daily paper in this territory ; it works, which is a part of the new pur
will at once be enlarged and im
can not be too oftBn told, for truth can not chase,
in congress will be elected Nov. 8".
proved. Thus the capital city takes an
ArnanBas win elect governor and state
be too often repeated, that in order to important step forward. OutBide capital
officers Sept. 5, and six representatives
keep posted on territorial, political, min- is what this territory needs, and that is a in congress
Nov.8.
way to get it. Raton
ing, religious, business and social affairs commendable
California will elect seven representaRange.
tives in congress, and a legislature to
in New Mexico one must subscribe for and
chooRe a United States senator, vice Fel-to- n
read the New Mexican, either the daily,
Clood Advloe.
(Rep.), Nov. 8.
or the weekly or the Spanish edition.
If the Republicans of Colfax county
Colorado will elect governor, Btate ofwill unite upon a ticket and a policy of ficers and two
Bear this in in mind.
representatives in congress
campaign, success is assured,
li, for Nov. 8.
reason, any considerable number of
any
Connecticut
will elect governor, state
3STA.TIOISrj&-X- j
ALWAYS
HOPE FOR THEM.
alleged Republicans persist in the "not officers, four representatives and a legislaand
one
else
eating
hay
preventing any
ture to choose a United States senator,
It is gratifying to know that, our es- from
KEPUBLICAN TICKET.
eating hay" policy, why of course vice Hawley (Rep.), Nov. 8.
teemed, more or less so, contemporaries the democratic ticket will
be elected
Delaware will elect a representative in
For President
read the New Mexican very carefully ; We would suggest that all sectional and
congress and a legislative to choose a
I1F..IAMI HAItltlwOV
now if they will read the Bible and personal differences be set aside and one United States senator,
vice Gray (Dem.),
harmonious and energetic effort be made Nov. 8.
Of Indiana.
Shakespeare also carefully, they will,
fall to show what we can accomplish
this
Foil Vies President
w
ill
Florida
elect
governor, state officers
between the New Mexican, the Bible and when we
get together for a complete and legislature to choose a United States
WMTKLAW HK.IO,
the works of Shakespeare, be fully sup victory. naton itange.
senator, vice Pasco (Dem.), Oct. 4, and
Of ew York.
two renresentfttivps in enncraaa Nnv
plied wilh as good, clean, instructive and
wholesome reading as they could possibly A Democrat Who Liken to Hear Him
Georgia will elect governor and state
self l.lc
officers Oct. 5, and eleven representatives
Call for Republican Convention.
get. There is al ays hope for people who
A Democrat who was in Santa Fe lately in congress Nov. 8.
read the New Mexican.
Hdqrs. Republican Central
Idaho will elect governor and state
says it is absolutely unsafe for a DemoCommittee of N. M.,
crat to be out on the Btreel after dark. officers, a representative in congress and
Santa Fe, N, M., Aug. 5, 1892.
This is a hard remark to make about the a legislature to choosj a United States
ENOUGH
FOR A TIME.
A convention of the Republican party
Holy City. W6 were there ten days ago senator, vice Shoup (Rep.), Nov. 8.
office holders and
oi New Mexico Is hereby called to meet
The Democratic
Illinois will elect governor and state
thought we saw quite a number out
of
M
25th
N.
on the
at Las Vegas,
day
are supporling the Cleveland-Stevensoin the evening.
Perhaps the gentleman officers and twenty-twrepresentatives in
Auiiust. 1892. at 11 o'clock a. m., to ticket with
might and main. They had who found it so dangerous had not heard congress Nov. 8.
nominate a candidate for delegate to rep
As
conscience
will
makes cowards, etc.
Indiana
that
elect governor and state
resent the territory in the 53d congress of one taste at the flesh pots of office and there are a good many Democrats who officers, thirteen representatives
in con
the United states.
gorged themselves then and there at the are personally very good men, and it is gress ana a legislature to cnoose a united
The several counties of the territory are expense and to the detriment of the peo so dangerous lor them over there, we States senator, vice Turpie
(Dem.), Nov.
entitled to representation as follows :
8.
pie; they want another chance and want Buggest that they have their territorial
14 Chaves
Bernalillo
convention held in Las Vegas. Las VeIowa
elect
will
secretary of state and
5 Doua Aaa
it badly. But then there seems to exist a
Colfax
eleven representatives in co igross Nov. 8.
gas Froe Press.
1 Grant
Eddy
current
of
public sentiment,
Kansas
very strong
'i Mora
will
elect governor, state
Lincoln
10 fan Juan
Rio Arriba
will express itself in adverse votes Sauce for One, Sauce for the Other. officers, and eight representatives in conJo that
13 Kama Fe.
Ban Miguel
Nov.
8.
ti
4 Bocorro
It seems to be the popular thing when gress.
on election day. Four years misrule from
Sierra
7 Valencia
It
Taoa
Kentucky will elect eleven representa1885 to 1889 is enough for any civilized ever a man comes here and invests and
has any trouble in relation to property, to tives in congress Nov. 8.
County committees are requested to
people.
Louisiana
elected Foster (Deal.), govermake all proper arrangements for the
at once lay it to some ring or set of
sharks. The lateBt is A. N. Kellogg, of nor anil a Democratic
legislature to
holding of county conventions.
GREAT HEADS.
United
a
States senator, vice Gibchoose
for
will
the
of
in
committees
who
Times
that
the
Denver,
arrange
County
city
us as hard a hit as he knows how. son (Dem.), April 18; will elect six repholding of precinct mass meetings.
It is understood that the Albuquerque gives
But why is it you can hardly pick up a resentatives in congress Nov. 8.
In the event of failure of the county Democratic bosses have made a
strong
Maine will elect governor, four repremass
call
such precinct
committee to
Colorado paper without seeing a long acmeetings and county convention, and in appeal to the Democratic national com- count of some suit over mining property sentatives in congress and a legislature to
counties where there may be no county mittee for boodle for use in corrupting in that state? Of course, the big euits choose a United States senator, vice Hale
committee, then the call for precinct and voters at the coming elections in this ter- over mines at Leadville, Aspen, Creede (Rep.), Sept. 12.
Maryland will elect six representatives
and other places were not brought by
county conventions will be issued by the
members of the territorial central com ritory. Should the Democratic national sharks in that state, but if it was in New in congress and legislature Nov. 8.
discommittee hearken to their cry of
Massachusetts will elect governor, state
mittee for such county.
Mexico there would be a ring at the bot
in conThe chairman and secretary of county tress, one third of the money is to be ap- tom of it. Our neighbors on the north officers, thirteen representatives
aud a legislature to choose a United
a
gress
onventions are requested to mail to the
for campaign purposes and the other should go little slow with their charges,
plied
until they have less trouble themselves. States senator, vice Dawes (Rep.), Nov.
secretary of this committee a certified list two
parts are to be put where the bosses We see that only recently English in- 8.
of the delegates chosen at Buch convenmost
will
Great
the
benefit.
derive
tion.
Michigan will elect a governor and state
vestors have agreed to station an agent
in con
Under existing rules, no alternate dele- heads those of the Albuquerque bosses of in Denver to watch their investments in officers, twelve representatives
that state. Why is it necessary if they gress and a legislature to choose a United
gates to the territorial convention can be the Democracy in New Mexico.
elected. No proxies will be recognized
have no sharks I Las Vegas Free Press. States senalor, vice Stockbridge (Ren.),
Nov. 8.
unless properly executed and given to
Minnesota w ill elect governor and state
residents of the county from which the
FAKE BUSINESS.
of
Bernalillo
Republicans
County. officers, seve n representatives in con-uredelegate whom the proxy represents is
A fkw days ago the chairman of the
excelin
The
this
in
is
party
county
and a legislature to chonse a United
chosen.
lent
trim at this time, and it is States senator, vice Davis (Rep.), Nov. 8.
By order of the Republican central People's party campaign committee an- the fighting
duty, as it should be the pleasure, of
committee of New Mexico.
nounced that Hon. John M. ThurBton
Mississippi will elect seven representaevery Republican to do whatever he cau
H. E. Twitciiell,
L. A. Hughes,
would stump the state of Nebraska for the to keep it so. To do this there is no tives in congress Nov. 8.
Missouri will elect gouernor and state
Chairman.
Secretary.
better way than to turn out to the pri- officers, fifteen representatives in
People's party gubernatorial nominee,
congress
Van Wyck ; this turns out to be maries and select good men as delegates and a legislature to choose a United Slates
our coming county convention
men senator, vice Cockrell (Dem.), Nov. 8.
Mr. Gladstone has kissed the queen's a fake, just as the announcement, that to
in whom the
have confidence, who
Montana will elect povernor and state
hand and the British government still Judge Gresham would speak in the in can be relied people
upon to act for the public officers, a representative in congress and
lives.
What good, and subordinate
terest of the People's party.
their personal a legislature to choose a United States
Chairman Taubenneck proposes to gain ambitions to tbe general good of ttie party senator, vice Sanders (Rep) Nov. 8,
of
and
welfare
the
the
of
from
letters
multitude
the
county.
Judging
Nebraska will elect governor and state
by this fake business is not exactly apThe convention to which we are to se- officers, six representatives in congress
Mr. Cleveland is writing his present resiparent.
lect delegates this week is one of more and a legislature to choose a United states
dence, Gray Gables, will soon he known
than ordinary importance. It is charged senator, vice Paddock (Rep) Nov. 8.
ae Gray Gabbles.
with selecting the delegates to represent
THE FAC1S ARE AGAINST THEM.
Nevada will elect supreme court judge,
this county in the territorial convention
We observe .that some of our Demo to be held at Las Vegas on the 25th oi a representative iu congress, and a legisTub Las Vegas insane asylum is still in
lature to chonse a United States senator,
to nominate a candidate for vice Stewart
(Rep.) Nov. 8.
a condition of innocuous desuetude; no cratic contemporaries are endeavoring to this month,
to
of
New
the
wool
delegate
of
New Hampshire will elect governor aud
represent
over
the
people
the
the sheep
eyee
Justice E.V. LoDg pull
wonder, with
in
Mexico
the
of
national
house
representwo
of
New
representatives in congress Nov. 8.
raisers
Mexico, and they are quot- tatives for the next two
at the head of its board of trustees.
New Jersey will elect governor and Btate
years which is
statistics to prove one of the moet
ing columns of
importantand responsible officers, eight representatives in congress,
their
This is the merest stuff. duties of the party but in addition to and a legislature to choose a United
States
The miners of New Mexico, if they The assertions,
wool growers are too intelligent to this it is required to nominate the candisenator, vice Blndgett (Dem.) Nov. 8.
would have plenty of work at good wages,
dates of
for the various conuty
New York will elect chief justice of the
take it iu ; they have had an object lesson officers totbe beparty
voted for by the people of court of appeals, thirty-fou- r
should vote for the Republican nominees;
representabefore them daily for the past three years Bernalillo county at the general election
tives in congress, and the assembly of 128
if they would tie placed on a par with the
as to what their actual benefits are from next November and to select the com- members to take part in the election of a
peon labor of Mexico let them vote the
the Republican policy of protection. No mittees to manage the affairs of the party United States senator, vice Hiscock (Rep.)
Democratic ticket.
this county for the next two years.
Nov. 8.
New Mexico sheep raiser can prove loyal in
Every Republicun in Bernalillo county
North Carolina will elect governor and
to
his
home
or
and
vote
himself,
has reason to be proud of the fact that state officers and nine
country
between
That monkey and parrot
representatives in
is
this
Republican county cengress Nov. 8.
the Democratic factions in Texas can anything but the straight Republican of Newnow the banner
a
and
will
have
Mexico,
greater
North Dakota will elect a governor and
ticket.
only redound to toe benefit of the Lone
number of delegates in the approaching state officers, a representative in congress
Star state and the country at large. Go it
territorial convention
than any other and a legislature to choose a United
SANTA
FE'S FUTURE.
county in tbe territory and to retain this States senator, vice Casey (Rep.), Nov. 8.
Hogg; go it Clarke; and keep it up; your
distinction it is only necessary for
Ohio will elect a secretary of state and
These are indeed piping times of prog- proud
duty to yourselves, to your party and to
us to give that attention to public affairs twenty-on- e
representatives in congress
ress for the capital city. It really seems which it is the
your state so demand.
duty of every citizen to Nov. 8.
at last that a new area has opened up for give, and to maintain the integrity and
Oregon elected Republican supreme
Albuquerque court judite and two Republican represenWith the assurance of an ample water the historic old town, and here, as a re- harmony of the party.
Citizen.
in congress June 6.
tatives
supply for irrigation of the adjacent valley sult chiefly of the new water enterprises
Pennsylvania will elect thirty represenlands, and the very excellent prospects now in hand, is most likely to rise a
tatives in congress and a legislature to
for the big military post and the American beautiful modern city. There is no queschoose a United states senator, vice'Quay
of
tion
about
the
future
Santa
Fe.
of
The
(Rep.), Nov. 8.
health resort's sanitarium, the city
Rhode Island elected a Republican
Santa Fe looks to the future with the ut- storing in catchment reservoirs of the
governor and a Republican legislature,
most confidence. Now let the people abundant and pure water supply with
which has
Aldrich IRep.), to
which nalurehaB endowned this city will
the United states senate, April 6, and
pull together and all will be well.
will elect two representatives in congress
work a marvellous change here in a very
GUITARS MANDOLINS
Nov. 8.
The Lakeside.
The Marquette. $3.50
A Las Vegas Democrat informB the few years. Thx construction
work on
Variegated
South Carolina will elect governor and
The Arlon..The Lakeside.$10.00 Maple and
Las Vegas Free Press that it is not safe the many contemplated improvements
15
state officers and seven representatives in
Mahogany.
Quararnitweil l.k,
Arlon.
Arlon.
The
The
streets
of
a
for Democrat to be out on the
will he in progress within two weeks, and Solid MahoKanj,
- 913.00 Satnruiirnoedlag, Inlk1l, 20
congress Nov. 8.
The Conservatory 2Q
The Conservatory.
South Dakota w ill elect governor and
Santa Fe after 10 o'clock at night. That will serve to bring additional confidence Solid
$13.50 Solid Uoiewwrl,
Koiewood,
Btate officers and two representatives in
warranted and the beat for the price the world thoidi.
depends entirely on how the aforesaid to the people both at home and abroad WoPolly
manufacture all the component parts and are the largest
Nov. 8.
congress
Democrat looks at It. Tbe New Mexican in the future of this city and its adjacent makers on the globe. 100,000 of our Instruments now in use.
Tennesee will elect governor and state
Sold by Heading dealers. Genuine have name burned on the)
free.
from
the
Illustrated
FreePreES
article
mailed
Inside.
tWTakeno
attractive
the
otbcr.jF)
pamphlet
ten representatives in congress
reproduces
valley.
U0N ft HEALY, 1M to 164 State St, Chicago. officers,
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"A number of years ago, by recommendation of a friend, I began to use Ayer's
Hair Vigor to stop tbe hair from falling
out and prevent Its turning gray. The
first effects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my hair thick and of a natural color."
II. E. Basham, McKlnney, Texas.

r's Hair Vigor
Aye
Restores hair alter fevers.

Catron

Sauta

.Block,

new Mexico.

-

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from turning gray.

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor bas remedied the trouble, and my
hair Is now its original color and fullness." B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maaii
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

8.

Wisconsin will elect governor and state
officers, ten representatives in congress
and a legislature to choose a United States
senator, vice Sawyer (Rep.), Nov. 8.
Wyoming will elect governor and state
officers, a representative in congress and
a legislature to chooBe a United States
senator, vice Warren (Rep.), Nov. 8.

Asents Wamtbd
old and young, $15

Male and Female,
to $25 per day easily

13.1

1

161

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutiou given
to all business Intrusted to his care, otlke lu
Catron Block.

--

aw1

V U A. UF1I V i
ncNiii
164 to 166 Stat st, Chicago.
tmiwn

B

Will nail Free their newly enlarged
Catalogue of Band Instrument!,
and Euuinmenti. 400 Fine Il
lustrations, describing every article
renuired
bv Bands or Drum Corna.
11

Exercises and uroni Major
Lawi ana oeieoiea uat

lactic,

n oaoo

Jo perfect joji she Icnov

SSirkiife Clairette Soap
N.K.FAIRBANK&C0.
I
St Louis.

K. A. FISKK.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Bants Fe, N. M., practices In supreme ana
all district conrtaof New Moxlco. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish and Mex
ican isna gram litigation.

BTT1 TP

s.issw
T. B. Catron
Santa Fa, N. II.

W. K.

Coons.

LINE

OF

BQYS

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Ms Fair

Saloon,

Nothing Bat the Best.

Cool Fischer Beer,

.

.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

33. IZJLlZLlSr
Dsslsr Is Imported and Doma.tla

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICAR8.
ath Ma sf Plana.

J

D. W. MANLKY,

DENTIST.
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Clark n. Front. Mgr.

This magnificent Wayside Inn is located In the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Koute.
K
MODERN
HOTEL,
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
DRY, COOL AIR,

I !

TiCkf1s,,?n "u0 EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
nUJ9l0n
2
U " KenSHr,??Tic.k6.t Agent, Atchison, Topers
Santa

Write to O. T.
&
Fo K. R Topeks, Kansas" for
a
copy
brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINE
Nearest Afout of Sauta Fe Routo will quote ticket rate on
application.

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY

a
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nects with No. 2 east bound and
west
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 11:90 p. m.,
connecti with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
1:15a. m.
Third train leaveB Santa Fo at 6:50 a. rn.. con
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
s. m.
Nos. 1 and are the Northern California and
1 Paso
trains.
Nos. 8 and 4ar. th. Southern California trains

m

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ADOPTED

BOOKS.

BY TIIK BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Here Von Are ! .Cheap Rates to Kansas City.
For the biennial encampment, uniform
rank. Knights of Pythias, Kansas City,
Auguat 23 to 27, 1802, and annual meet-

ing Deutscher Kriegerliund of North
America, Kansas City, August 20 to 24,
1892, the A., T. & 8. F. R. R. will sell
tickets to Kansas City and return at one
lowest first-clas- s
fare ($28.55 from Santa
Fe.) Tickets on sale August 20tb to 23d,
inclusive, with final limit of September
16,1892.
This rate being open to everybody, it
will be a good opportunity for merchants
trading in Kansas City to replenish their
to see the
stocks, and for pleasure-seeker- s
metropolis of the Missouri valley at very
small cost.
W. M. Smith,
City and Depot Agent.

Headquarters for School Supplies.
The Best and Shortest Boute.

t

Kansas.
Kansas is

a great state for corn,

wheat,

cattle, nogs and linsncutl independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. It. has several
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full infor
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
WABAHH TltAIS.
write to C. II Morkuouse, D, F. & P. A,
Free .Reclining Chair Cars Pullman & El Paso, Texas.
YVagrj6r Sleeping Care Palace Diners
Bonds for Sale.
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Roo, Seven thousand dollars of Taos county
modern luxuries.
current
expense bonds will be sold to tbe
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m., highest bidder. Bids will be received up
to August I'U, 18J2, when the same will
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
No. 42 St. Loois-BostoLeaves St. be opened. Address all communications
Louis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50 to Treasurer, Taos county, Taos, N. M.
J. P. Rinkkr,
second morning.
Chairman Boardof Co. Com.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
Chicago 10 :30 p.m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St, Louis 7 a. m.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas OitylOa. m.,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p.m., arPaper Hanger & Kalsominer,
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
No. 6 Kansas
Leaves
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
All work
executed.

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G.. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10 :10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through .Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 a'clock tbe following morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or address,
T.J. Hblm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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V. D. LORENZO,

'moat Whlta. C
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PAINTER,

0. H.

MAMFTON,

Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.'

FRUIT
BELT
System Irrigating Canals
TWENTY-FIV- E

AND

News Depot!
SCHOOL

THE ABOVI.

,

The Land of Sunshine.

HEALTH AND PLEASUREll

M

$

-

The MONTEZUMA

Sp.SSi

S

-

jtusm,

CLOTHING.

Pa0p.

:

:

WILLIAM WHITE.

KBY

COMPUTE

W. IDTJIDIOW

S.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

IL.fi

C.

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office iu county court house, Santa Fe, X. M.
17.

By-

&

Ill Kind nf Rough end Flnishtd Lambert Texss Flaerlns; at the Iswsst
Market Pi ic; j IVindow. and Door.. AI.o
oarrj an general Transfer But-nes- a
and .ten' in Uaj and Grain.

.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
D. C. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
given to business before the land court, the
general laod office, court of prlvato land claims,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara atcucion
especial a cuestlones de morcedes y reclamos.

43

HATS, CAPS QLOVEa

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Practice lu all the courts oi the

territory.

j

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

UK

$kt sfe cajit wash fcr dofe

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver Cltv,
New Mexico. Prompt attention Kiven to all
bnslnefl. Intrusted to oar care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

ta

Xotlce.

LJnil

fff

1DWARD 1a, B ART! KI T,
Ijiwuor, Hants Fo, New Mmlcs, O'lHw Catron
Block.

Over O. H. Creamer's Drug; Store.
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
. . B to la, 3 to
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper OFFICE HOURS.
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware," Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with eaBe
from house to house, same aa a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almoBt every busiA
ness house and family, and workshop.
4
H 3
a
to
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Si
of everyone.
'Plates almost instantly,
d S v Ba
o' a
-.
equal to the finest new work. Send for
a
a
to
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Wr- A
Plating Co., EaBt St. Louis, 111.
a
"
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Hall & Penquite is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by S. M. Blanford. The firm
will henceforth be Penquite & Blanford,
which firm will assume all liabilities of
the did firm.
Pekquiti & Blanford,
W. A. Haxl.

a

fllO. Vf. KNAEBKL,
la Griffin Block. Collections aud search
lug titles a specialty.

COONS.
CATRON
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery

and a legislature to choose a United
States senator, vice Bates (Dem.) Nov. 8.
Texas will elect governor and state
officers, and thirteen representatives in
congress, Nov. 8.
Vermont will elect governor and Btate
officers, two representatives in congress
and a legislature to choose a United States
senator, vice Proctor (Rep,), Sept. 6.
Virginia wil elect ten representatives in
congress Nov. 8. Tbe legislature will elect
a United States, senator, vice Hunton,
appointed pro tem.
Washington will elect governor and
state officers, two representatives in congress and a legislature to choose a United
States senator, vice Allan (Rep.) Nov. 8.
West Virginia will elect governor and
state officers, four representatives in congress, a legislature to choose a United
States senator, vice Faulkner (Dem.) Nov.

II

Fe,

HENKI L. WALDO,

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began
to fall out, and what little remained
turned gray. I trlevartous remedies,
but without success, till at last I began
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my
hair is growing rapidly and Is restored
Mrs. A. Collins,
to its original color."
Dighton, Mass.
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Office
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Fe, Mow Mexico.

KALPH K. TWrCHULl,.

Attorney at Law.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from falling out.
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publicity of a
ana
guaranteed not to itrictura.
universal American Curt.
Manufactured by
e Evaus Chemical (

UIA.WI,

CINCINNATI,

u. a.

O.

.
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OF NEW MEXICO

on the Continent.

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

Good Schools, Churches,
L

Rallwa,

$25.00

J

1
i-

aicLor

promptly
Address tli rough
local postofllce.
For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Water enonffh to Irrigate half a Mil,ion acres. A climate equal in erery respect, and superior In tome respects, to that of Southern California.

.ndTe?ea?

25.00

n

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
nearly Ave years, and my bair Is moist,
glossy, and In an excellent state of preservation. I am forty years old, and have
ridden the plains for twenty-fiv- e
years."
Wm. Henry Ott, oo "Mustang BUI,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

to say if necessary.

Albuquerque citizen.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Makes the Jiair soft and glossy.

Tremendous Reduction.

J

At $5 he offered his mantles 8ne,
But they didn't sell wo'tp a cent ;
Then he marked them down to four

Wo hare had won- 'derfulauco ess Jn curing many

'

ninety-nin-

And like hot cakes at once they went.

Inuusands of the worst and
n; rX ms;rava:ed case of

Poor fellow.
A Florida subscriber sends a poem with

the following note : I'm a poor man who
lost a leg in tbe war, and have only one
sickly wife to depend on for a support.
Atlanta Constitution.

rft.morrb.jea. Gleet, and every oq
of Mis terrible private die- eases of that char

Cruel, Cruel

acter.

lti ictims Is that Inexorable foe to human
peace, that destroyer of reit and frequent ter
Like
mlnatlon ol human life rheumatism.
e
many other physical ills, it is easily
at the outset with Hostetter's Stomach
Bittern, which exrels the rheumatic virus from
the blood through the kidneys. There exists
the amplest evidence to prove that In cases thst
have resisted other treatment the BitterB has
results,
thorough and permaueut
groduccd temporize
with this malady Is tolly.
Attack it at once with the letters and it may
be nipped in the bud. When mature it is the
most obstinate or complaints.
Kidney trouble,
dyspepsia, neuralgia, Incipient gout, constipa
tion, malaria aud liver complaint beat a hasty
retreat when the Bitters Is suramoued
to
the rescue. A wiuogiasstui three tunes a day.
To

Y
1

We most positively
a cure in every ease of
t distressing malady,

removal complete, without
lie, caustic or dilatation.

Jr

Wo know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

i

or Hydrocele.
Our suooeis In
both these diffloultlei
baa been pbe- A
nomenal.

Hi

y

I

3

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD l'OH THE CUKE OP
8UK1C

s. Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

f

m

Gall upon oraddresi
with stamp for free con
suitatloD or advice,

(k Mis k Ms)
920 17th St.
dENVER, COLO
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SHOOTING STARS.
Silic Cured Him.
Is j sur husband ever absent minded?
asked one married lady, addressing another.:

My husband used to be, was tbe reply.
What form did his absentmindedness

take?
He used to forget sometimes to come
borne before midnight ; but I cured him.
There was no more said.
A Little Girl's Experience In a Light
honee.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep-- ,
ers of the Gov. Lighthouse atSand Beach,
Mien., ana are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
down with Measles, followed with i
dreadful Cough and turning into Fever,
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
until she was a mere "handful of bones",
Then she tried Dr. King's New Discovery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs in gold, yet you may get a trial
DOtueiree ai u. av ureamer's Drug store,

It is the

Little Thing).

little things that worry a man,
remarked the father of a family of girls,
as he paid a large bill for his daughters'
bathing suits. Fuck.

A 9fute neco-verssneeeli.
Alphonce Hemphling, of Summitt town- uuuw
my,
jts., inaue an amuavit
uj.,old
ahat bis 12 year
son, who had had St.
Vitlia I)ATWA far t.nfllva Voa.B lrot nla
was
speech,
completely cured after using
mroH uuiuua oi ut. juues' restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands taRtifv tn wnndAWnl
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
our closes ot this
uimu, neauacne, etc.
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who had been suffering with
xor inree months.
uuuDumc ueauacne
Trial bottle and elegan', book free at A.
0. Ireland, jr.'s.
It Counts Nothing.

Love is the same with a summer girl
and the tennis player It counts nothing.
New yprk Evening Sun.
Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and health v.
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
leu you weaK ana weary, use iileclric Bit-

ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perforin their functions.
ii you are amiciea wun bick Headache,
you will find speedy and permanent relief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
will cnnvlncn vnn that thia
ftiA mm
...... im
.h u.iw
(oujcur
j
you need. Large Bottles only 60o. at 0.
s
ju. vreauier urug store.

The Tallest Man Hat her Short.

Drysnn That gentleman must be the
tallest man in the club.
Snarleigh As he has been posted for
nonpayment of his club dues, he must be
rather short all the same. Club.
Many bodily ills result from habitual
constipation, and a fine constitution may
be weakened and ruined by simple neglect.
There is no medicine, for regulating tbe
bowels and restoring a natural actiortto
the digestive organs, equal to Ayer's Pills.
Put On with Her Evening; Clown. ,
What a lovely disposition Miss Morrill
has, hasn't she?
Yes, just now. But this is her evening
ballroom disposition, you know.
..
W ent Her One Hotter.
Wife While I was at the dress-make- r
this morning that extravagant Mrs. Flypp
came in and ordered a $75 dress.
Husband Umph It was only last week
that her husband borrowed $500 from me.
By the way, what did you get?
Wife Oh, I couldn't let her get ahead
of me, so I ordered one for $80. Truth.
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IT RAINED.
And Thoy Had Only One Umbrella Be
tween Them.
It rained. The wind blew in fitful ut
A man and a woman emerged from a
aoorway, glanced at the leaden sky aud
snivereu. They had one umbrella.
"Edwin."
"Tootsey."
She nestled nearer to him.
"I don't mind it if you are with me."
" what'r a wetting with my sweet Toot
sey oy my side."
They started. He held aloft the nm
brella and stepped proudly.
"Waugh."
It was the woman who spoke. She had
just discovered that one of the steel ribs
above her was sending a stream of watei
into tne nower garden on her hat.
"Here, you lay. Let me hold it."
With a vicious frown b1 jerked the um
Drelia from the man's hand.
"Pity you don't know anything," she
snarled.
It rained. The wind blew in fitful gusts.
The man and the woman advanced half a
block in silence.
"Woop."
It was the man who ejaculated. He had
found a rivulet of rain running into his
neck.
"Gimme that."
Like a flash he snatched the umbrella
from her grasp.
"I'll give you some pointers." he growled.
It rained. The wind blew in fitful Busts.
The man and the woman proceeded twenty
feet.
Will sou kindlv hold that umbrella si,
iuiu a portion at least of the water will not
run on my headf"
She was decidedly icy about It.
"Hold It yourself if you can do any bet

HomeBtoad No. 2845.
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Aug. 15, 1892
Notice is hereby given that the follow
named
settler
has
tiled
ing
notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said
proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
oama re, in. M., on Sept. 26, 1892, viz
renemno l.obato for the s w
i, sec. 17
tp. it n r iu e.
He names the following witnesses to
jiuye ins continuous residence upon and
ti.MivHiiun or, sain .and, viz:
.lose L. Madrid, Santiago Madrid, Ma- nanuovai, savero Montoya, Lamy
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Mountains oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources,
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PABK.
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Chnice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

k

Fool

auy person who r'esires to protest
aB'iinst the allowance of such proof, or
"no anons oi any substantial reiun
unoer the law and the regulations of th
Ths World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Inform tloa for Tourist, Invalid
.,i..Ti,,r uepariment,
why men proo
and Health Seeker.
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
t
TlBklTOBIAL BOABD Of
an place to cross examine the witneeses
EdOCATIOS,
oi ham caimant, end to ther evidence in Governor .L Bradford Prince. Prnf. Hi
,T?m,.t' " W".PPe?'
,'h" Santa Feta
'
winter and cooler in
reutittul of that submitted by claimant.
miauveiy warmer
8
Bl,as
Amado Chaves, summer
Stover,
Jjadley,
than
other
places having nearly
rrof. P. J. Schneider,
A. L. MnKK'BON,
8upt. of Pablic Instruction-- .. Amado Chaves the same annual temperature., Compare
Uesister,
uie uinercnce Between tiie coolest month
and the warmest month for thp itinera
historical.
e
In Santa Fe tbe monthly
is 39.8, in
This
Mtrang-Santa Fe, the city of the
Notice for Publication
Faith of SL Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4D.4; range
Holy
lluffiilo, 44.8;
is the capital of New Alestico, trade
What's this? asked Mrs, Fogg, taking
Francis,
Homestead No. 3991.
Detroit,
44.C; Uranrl Haven, 4Ji.7; North
center, sanitarium and
a long, silvery hair from her husband
Archepiscopal see. Platte, 62.3: We find that Sunta Ke has the
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M., )
An Indian Pueblo had existed
onthesite preshoulder.
vious to the 15th century. Its name was spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Aug. 13 1892.)
the summer temperature of northbut it was abandoned Indiana,
Ob, said he, a little confused. I sup
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
before Coronado's time. The
town
is
one
it
of
pose
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
yours, my dear.
ing named settler has filed notice of bis of Santa le was founded in Spanish
1805, it is thereand the winter temperature of central
intention to make final uroof in sunDort of fore the second nlrlrat.
Don't dear me! exclaimed Mrs. F,
Kimn..n
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
Droof will be made "Ul extant
his
said
claim,
and
that
in the United States. In 1804
hysterically ; does this look like one of
before the probate judge or, in his absence, earn the first venturesome American trader staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
tliata resilient of Springmy hairs?
the clerk of Taos county at Tans, N. M
the forerunner of the great line of mer. favorable summers
can get only by emigrating
But you see, dear, urged Fogg, it is no
on Sept. 19, 1892, viz: Filipa Mestas for chants who have made tralllc over theSanta field, Illinois,
to
Lake
annually
Superior.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
uw
the se
sw
ne
sw
in its celebrity.
, tie
uncommon thing for hair to turn gray in
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnw
se , sec. m, tp. zo n, r 15 e
CITY Or SANTA FI.
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
a single night. Strange isn't it? Boston
He was dogged.
names
to
the following witnesses
tie
Average temperature
47.3
The city lies In a charmlnu nnnlr nn !!,
"I'd rather have no umbrella."
Transcript.
relative humidity
prove his continuous residence upon and west aide of the Santa Fe rani. onl i
61.8
v,i. Average
"Walk in the rain then."
:
miles
of
of
Average
said
viz
cultivation
tered
velocity
land,
wind,
from
per
the northern winds
Prevention Better Than Cure.
a spur of
"Brute."
hour
7.3
friciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran. Fe low hills which extend from thebymountains
Many persons are alHicted with skin
rainfal
...16.73
"Umph."
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M, west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the Total
Number of cloudles days
195
"I'm sorry I married you."
eruptions, boils or ulcers. Brandreth
center
of
to
desires
who
the
at
person
the
Any
mouth of a uictnr. Number of fair
protest
valley
107
"So'm I."
days
Pills taken freely will In a short time
against tbe allowance of such proof, or esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos Number of cloudy
63
days
"I'm going back to ma's."
national rnrlc. Ami thrrmch whinh
who knows of any substantial reason
tl,.
effect a complete cure of all such troubles,
ror
diseases
tuoercuiar
death rate in
"Good."
under the law and tbe regulations of the Rio Santa Fr. a hpjiiit.ifiil mm,nt.;n tMnm New Mexico is the lowest inthethe
Ulcers of long standing have been cured
the
union,
Its rise in the Santa Fe ranee of
"I'll
of cold."
my
interior department,
why such proof having
ratio being as follows: New England, '25;
She was waxing hysterical.
w u,ouo ieeu
by them. Carbuncles have been checked
ins
should not be allowed, will be given an POPUlatinn is . w. cioTtt.iuu
14; southern states, 6; New Mex7.850. It llHS irnnil nl,nnl. unit Minnesota,
as
Just
like."
you
in their mcipiency by them. The worst
opportunity at tbe above mentioned time churches. There is an excellent system of ico, 3.
in
bitterness
They
e
who
loved
had
parted
to
and
the
witnesses
place
fever sores, bed sores, and the like have
DISTANCES.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
devotedly. It rained. The wind blew in of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
uu electricity, it has more
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
of hisbeen driven from the skin by them. Only ntrai gusts. Detroit Tribune,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
toric interest than any other points
from
Denver
miles;
on
388; miles; from Trinidad,
the
place
For the
begin in time and a few of Brandreth
North American continent. Ijind nan ho 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles;
A. L. Mokkison,
irrigation of the prairies an ! yeJieys betWMn Rttoa snd Pprlneer one
from
A Natural Born Driver.
at
Pills will prevent many a sickness.
316
purchased
to
hundred m les of laelrrlsfaiing yCBnRlg
the
snit
rich or the Deming,
miles; from IC1 Paso, 310 miles;
Uegister.
prices
been hmlt, or
in
course of construction, with water ior 75,000 acres
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable.
of
lands
TH
kept on meat E. C. Pake's will produce more than can be nroducerl Francisco, 1,281 miles.
PAPPRi"
K
I
0B
ta
mo
of ten
mT2!'iBh?-taek,,- 7 per cent interest.
Advertising Agency. 81 aud anywhere else in the world. Our markets
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
POINTS Or INTEREST.
m Morcnanrs fixenange, Hang rraucisco, 1.8.1. are close at hand and we can
In addition to the above there are
any time.
successfully
wnere contracts lor aavertisiu can do made
There are some forty various points of
of
acres
land
1,400,000
for
with
other
compete
sale,
Since
the
any
locality.
for it. .
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe more or less historic interest in aud about
Pretty Poor Buolnesa Occasionally,
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all
the
ancient
city.
there
Business is business, remarked the
been
has
one
but
kinds
Visit the Grand Canon of the Colo valley
failure in the
grow to
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
perfection and in abundance.
fruit crop. What place, what country can
rado.
business man.
where the old Spanish palace had been erectThe A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad
approach this record?
cross
this
will
sell
to
at
once.
I
those
Commencing
ed
Is it? said one of his victims. Some
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
property, and other roads will soon follow.
desirous of visiting tbe Grand Canon of the
was destroyed in 1680, and the
one
rrjsuo INSTITUTIONS.
present
times it seems as if it would take a lawyei
was constructed between 1697 and 1710.
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Among the more important public Insti
to decide that it isn't downright swindling,
The chapel of San Miguel was built beHarlow Ya-aI'm vewy fond of dwiv-ln- Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round tutions located here, in spacious and attrac- tween
1636 and 1680. In the latter
Tickets
will
have
a
limit
of
transit
trip.
years the
Somerville Journal.
Get it from myfathah. He was a
Indians
tive
modern
destroyed it Fully restored in 1710,
buildings, are the U. S. court
thirty days in each direction, with a final
gweat dwiver In his day.
hftrl nravimialv nnr1
It
IftOQ
.un
Lun
federal
and
office
limit of ninety davs from date of sale.
building, ths territorial
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
The stage connects with our through
For full particulars anDiv tn
oapltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest
Sleep on Left Side.
use
church
In
New
in
trains, and leaves Flagstaff each penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Mexico.
Many Persons are unable tn nlnen nn
Monday, Wednesday and rnday, return school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, V. S.
their left side. The cause has long been
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
ing from the canon each Tuesday. Thurs government Indian school, Ramona memo- from 1622: but the edifice Proper is from the
p puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
rial
institute
for
and
The
Canon
Indian
Grand
St.
day
Catherine past century.
Saturday.
girls,
papers speak with great Interest of Dr.
Hotel company have provided tents for Auumu uuya braiuing sciiooi, r on Marcy
uiner points or interest to the tourists
franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
tne
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging barracks. St. Michael'anollpiro. ljrHn aiaA. are; Tha Tfiatnral fliaia
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
home
missions
amy,
the military quarters; chapel and
Presbyterian
industrial
''Garita,"
$1
office
for full
per night. Apply atcity
who nas proven mac tnis nauit arises from
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our
of
the
the
Lady
information.
W.
M.
Rosary;
Smith,
a diseased heart. He has examined and
luiuiute, new west academy, Catholio church museum at the new cathedral, the
Notice for Publication.
Ticket Agent A., T. & 6. F. cathedral
WHEN
kept on record thousands of cases. His
KNIGHTS
and four parish churcEes, Epia. archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
WERE BOLD.
Homestead No. 2770.
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
oujjoi, rrrauyienan, Aieiuodist and Con- Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
Kverybody n iiKthlx-rtl,o old Mine;,
sold at A. 0. Ireland, ir.'a. Thmmanda
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M ., )
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
about: "In d:i;s of old, when Kuii;hin
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
testify to its value as a cure for heart dis
lS'Jli.f
l(i,
August
were
bold."
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L.
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
eases. Mrs. Unas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
Notice is hereby given that tbe follow- If you w ill R3 carefully recoiled. lie fiu-and many others. Including first-clas-s Chapelle
hotel Losnital. conducted bv the Sistsrs'of nhrii-t- r
Suva us enecw on ner were marvelous.
;U uumeu seiner nas inej notice ot his that the Santa Ke route is the
and
inthe
line to
and
several
accommodations,
Inindustrial
school; the
Orphans'
sanitary
juegant book on heart diseases free.
I have a positive remedy for the abore disease; by He stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerdian training school; Lerctto Academy aud intention to make final proof in support Kansas Cilv, ior (he Knights of I'yhine
c
ot
his
ate thousand! of oaaae of the wont kind and of long
and
that
said
be
will
aim,
the eh&1 of 0ur Wy of LiKhti
proof
RaniO- encampment, August 23 to i!7 if will be
ftUndmff have bran cured. Indeed strong is my faith
reboubchs.
u ...a ickinci aim ic eivur hi nr lliiilH mr nil riiinvirun,
na In((iall achool. Bt Catharine's Indian
Gems From Boston.
in its efficacy, that I will send TwobottLMFbes, with
oauia r h, ii . ai. , on sept. 31), i ma, viz:
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 ichool.
Our track ia oulv two blocks from l!ie
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this diManetoanrsuf
She was pretty as flowers in June time,
lerur who will send me their Express and p. O. address,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-- 1
The sight-see- r
here may also take a Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw i, grounds. Tickets at one (are lor the round
And sweet as the heaven-bor- n
dew ;
11 e.
sec.
14
r
10,
tp.
n,
r. A. filoriim. 1H. C. 1S3 Pearl Ht N. Y. oipal occupations
Call on iocul aivnt A.. T. A S.
?fhiole
are mining,
efJoy day'" outinB with both
He names the following witnesses to trip.
She was bright as the sun at noontime- It. K. for information about ciuVs of fhIp,
tmck farming ad fruTgrowing.
tUraising,
his
continuous
residence upon and etc., and write to r,. T.
prove
She was modest and pure and true
Ni,;t,oon, ;. 1'.
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock, cultivation of, said land, vie:
OLD HARLOW DBIVINO.
& T. A.,
Kas ,
fr,
copv of
horticulture and there is at hand a never nP 'n picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vi- circular
But I shook her one day in tbe June
Harper's Bazar.
coiitaini.-iu- '
ctcravc map of KanBedutlfnllr nimtraM,
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria vian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of
failing market in the mining camps.
sas
I.amy,
Guide.
time,
toand
Incloth
handsomely
City.
Marriage
in tbe southern portion of the county vinage; tne turquoise mines; place ol the
N. M.
A Great Work.
And my poor heart was filled with
forms the principal industry, the sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefouso
rarionsorlDquisltlrewiBhto
know, a book for
"It won't go through that door!"
Any person who desires to protest
badj. ITS pairei. Only n. Bent b
prepni
tne
or
oncient
clilf
of
strife ;
deposits
dwellings,
large
w.
s i;w I'.wr
coal,
lead,
Pr.
111.
beyond
J.
EBey'
silver, iron, copBATE, Chicago.
"Who said it would, madam f"
against the allowance of such proof, or IU ttl.i vf. j
and gold, in veins as well as in the form Ul8 fiio Grande,
per
who
knows of any substantial reason,
For I saw my dear girl at noontime
"And if you can't eet it into that room
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
ihi sjilitast rosT.
under the law and the regulations of the
wnacareyou ttotntrto do with itf"
Devouiing mince pie with a knife.
(Dolores). Golden and San Pedro being just- 4nly H Hour- - iti'uvi-- r to 4'hi!-aro- .
interior department, why such proof
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab
xou needn't eet excited over it. Whar.'a
Under its new summer schedule the
ly noted for their richness.
on
lishment
American soil, having been in should not be allowed, will be given an
the matter with taking the partition
Hues' Nana Llnr PUla.
almost continuous occupation since 1602 opportunity at the above mentioned time BurliDuton route is enubied lo oiler inih woaxn's banitabidm.
aownr"
creased
fuciliiiea in tniiu sorvico hihI fust
'Scenic
of
die World.
Aet on a new principle regulating the
and place to
"Who's getting excitedf It'll cost some
the witnesses time from Denver eastward.
But it is to Santa F.'s superior
OU ForKy3
liver, stomach and bowels through the thing totakerhe partition down, won't itf
of
said
and
to
offer
evidence
in
claimant,
fame
and
its
as
Train No. li, "The Chicago Special,"
nature's most was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
advantages,
ucrvn. a new aiscovery. ur. Miles'
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
ft you can think of any better
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m. ; readmit
THE
potent Dealing power as a cure for consump- - new post was occupied a few years later.
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, wavwell,
A. L. Morhison,
to dispose oi it let's hear your plan,
ta
at 11:41) the tfanm evening and
Omaha
of
t03tet
the
Hon
and
other
disease
that Santa 4pentdw
Pent garrison
pulmonary
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unmadam."
Register. Chicago at 2:15 the next nfternoon,
makPa bases ft orent future nnnn. Tha
DENVER
equalled for men, women, children.
"There's no occasion for alarminor the
ing the run Denver to Chicagn-i- n 2S
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 eta. neighbors, anhow. If .you must have
Great altitudes famish a pvmnaslnm
American medical authorities concede the
; hours and
one
on
the road.
only
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night
where the respiratory organs are compelled
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
AND
such a thing as this in the house why
superior advantages of the city's location.
This train also has through I'ullinan
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, and, consequently become
don't you build an addition expressly for
Homestead No. 3992.
Irom Kansas City aud St. Louis,
more
and
sleepers
efficient.
to
larger
the
are,
best
according
urRIO GRANDE consumption,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaThe High Hat aa a Benefactor.
making quicker time than anv other
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
"You know well
that"
line.
August 13, 1892.f
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
I sat behind a high bat at tha theater "Or why couldn't enough
von have had it made
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
Train No. 2, popularly known ns "The
is
Notice
followithat
the
hereby given
so it, would go through nn ordinary doorf"
last night.
RAILROAD
these must be sought in localities interesting aim uuservHUOll.
ng; named settler has filed notice of his Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
"Maaanii"
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
and attractive, where variety and occupaAnd fumed all the evening?
intention to make a final proof in Btipport formerly, at, 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
"Sirl"
tion nay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau, says:
PASSING THROUGH
Louis
Not much. I was in luck. The play
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the of his claim, and that said proof will bo second at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
"I am going to have it moved into that
an good.
morning.
was a
room if It takes a whole month and costs a
An eminent German authority says: "Tha United States. This region is extensive, but made before probate judge or in his ablioth of these trains consitt of vesti-bule- d
most favorable to the human organ
changes in form from season to season. sence tbe clerk of Taos countv, at Taos,
thousand dollarsl"
Sltitnde
Preciliano-GarciirfPullman sleepers, chair cars and
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz:
2,000 meters," somewhat mors tsanta i e is always in it, however.
"Then you can have the premises to f Rout re and from th Pacific Coast.
Bueklen'e Arnica Salve.
w
the e Ja.sw
diners, servin-- r all meals en route. For
than 6,600 feat,
, se 'i, sec.
THE WATERS 0 SANTA rE.
Tbe best Salve in the world for cuts, yourself, sirl I shall not stay here to see
full information, tickets nnd sleeping
25 n, r 15 e.
THE POPULAR UNE TO
Dr. J. T. Danter
of tha 32,Hetp. names
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever the house all torn upl I am going back to
the following witnesses to berths, call on local ticket anenta, or ml-- i
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V. E. Merwin, of Topeka, general sales
agent of the A., T. & S. F. coal department, h sojourning at the Palace accom
pained by his danahter. a most pleasant
young lady. Mr. Merwin is a typical
representative oi the western Ijiii'inuss
man. He handles the product of eix or
eight coal companies, and his territory
extends from the cites of Mexico, Guay-mas- ,
and Galveston on the south and
west to tbe north line of Nebraska and
the Missouri river on the north and east.
Mr. Merwin and daughter have made
many friends among Santa Feaus.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Coffin, of Chicago,
are at the Palace. Mr. Collin is
of the Municipal Investment
company, of Chicago and London, and is
here on business. Mrs. Coffin who is herself a very cuarming and bright woman, ia
specially charmed with Santa Fe, its at
tractions, antiquities, historical associations aud climate. The New Mkxican
hastens to assure Mrs. Collin that die is
eminently correct in her impressions and
hopes the present visit will be prolnnged
and then repeated very often.

of all in Leavening Power. XT. S. Gov't Report, Aug, 17, 1889.
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Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Ilugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
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MEOHANIO ABTS.
Is the Best EquippedEduoatlonal Institution in New Mexico.
It lias twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

Science and Agriculture,
3 Civil Engineering.

It

offfen

choice of (our courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

'

Scientific.

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ot reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; Winter, Nov. 9H ; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per mouth.

SCHOOL.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY.Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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